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APPENDIX I 

Students Final Questionnaire 

1.  我需要花許多時間修改作品                   是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

2.   檔案評量有助於了解自己的優點及缺點         是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

3.   檔案評量需要自我的檢視                     是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

4.   檔案評量有助於站在讀者的立場來呈現作品     是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

5.   擁有自己作品的所屬權及作者的感覺           是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

6.   我需要純熟的電腦文書處理技巧               是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

7.   檔案評量有助於自己在英文聽力的進步         是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

8.   檔案評量有助於自己在英文說的進步           是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

9.   檔案評量有助於自己在英文閱讀的進步         是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

10.  檔案評量有助於自己在英文寫作的進步         是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

11.  您覺得時事方面的學習單是否有幫助           是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

12.  您覺得預習的學習單是否有幫助               是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

13.  您覺得學習計劃表是否有幫助                 是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

14.  您覺得閱讀學習單是否有幫助                 是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

15.  您覺得閱讀檢核表是否有幫助                 是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

16  您覺得寫作檢核表是否有幫助                 是○  否○ 
說明:__________________________________________________________ 

17.  和傳統考試比較，您認為檔案評量給您的學習壓力 
    ○ 比較大 ○ 差不多 ○ 比較小 ○ 其它 
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18.  您覺得檔案評量讓您對英文更有信心與興趣 
    ○ 非常贊同 ○ 贊同 ○ 不太贊同 ○ 非常不贊同 
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APPENDIX II 
 
 
Students’ Final Interview Questions  
 
 

1. 您覺得檔案評量和傳統測驗比較，您碰到最大的學習困難是什麼？ 

 
2. 您是否覺得檔案評量是比較公平、有效的評量工具？ 

 
3. 就您個人而言，您比較喜歡哪一種方式？為什麼？ 

 
4. 您覺得高中生適合使用此種方式嗎？為什麼？ 

 
5. 在實施檔案評量之期間，您最大的收穫是什麼？ 

 
6. 您希望以後一直使用檔案評量嗎？ 
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APPENDIX III   Preview Worksheet 
 
Preview worksheet for Lesson _________ 
 
Class:                  Name:               No: 
 
Words for Production: 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 
 
5. 
 
6. 
 
7. 
 
8. 
 
9. 
 
10. 
 
 
My favorite sentence: 
 
 
 
 
The main idea of the lesson: 
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APPENDIX IV 

 
READING JOURNAL 

 
Title of Book:______________________ 
 
 
Arthur: ________________________ 
 
 
Fiction or Nonfiction:________________ 
 
 
What is this book about? 
 
 
 
 
What is the best part? 
 
 
 
 
 
Would you tell a friend to read this book? Why? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name:___________  No:_____________ Class:__________ 
 
This book is ________easy ________ just right _______ difficult 
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APPENDIX V 
 Writing Checklist              Name: 
 
Think about the writing you have done at school. Which of the following do you 
while you are writing? 
                                                        
1. I organize myself before I write. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
2. I write as much as I can think of without stopping.  
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
3. I write slowly and think about each word before I put it down. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
4. I spell the best I can and keep writing. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
5. I look words up in the dictionary to make sure they’re right the first time. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
6. I know what I’m going to say before I start to write. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
7. I figure out what I’m writing about while I’m writing. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
8. I finish a piece of writing before I start a new one.  
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
9. I have several piece of writing in my folder and I work on them when I’m ready. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
10. My writing is right the first time.  
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
11. I write several drafts before I’m happy with my writing. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
12. If I get stuck in my writing, I read my work and look for something new to say. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
13. If I get stuck in my writing, I try to picture more clearly the people, places, or 
things I’m writing about. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
14. If I get stuck in my writing, I talk over my piece with a classmate. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
15. If I get stuck in my writing, I find a different piece of writing and work on it 
instead. 
  Often ○     Sometimes ○    Seldom ○  Not usually ○ 
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APPENDIX VI 
 
Current Events Portfolio Worksheet 
 
Name:____________   Date:______________ 
Title of Article:_____________________________________________________ 
Title of Newspaper / Magazine:_______________________________ 
 
I. Important Vocabulary:                          Meaning 
   
1.____________________                      _____________________ 
2.____________________                      _____________________ 
3.____________________                      _____________________ 
4.____________________                      _____________________ 
5.____________________                      _____________________ 
 
 
II. Important Information: Write key words (Not complete sentence). 
1. Why? 
2. Who? 
3. When? 
4. Where? 
5. How? 
6. Other Information: 
 
 
III. Summary: Explain the article in your own words. Use the information in section II 
 
 
IV. Opinion: Give your thoughts on the article. Include a question for your instructor. 
____________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________ 
Question:____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
V. Instructor’s Comments: 
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APPENDIX VII 
 
 
Language Skills Checklist 
 
 
 1 Understands simple directions.  1 Pronounces vowel sounds 

correctly. 
 2 Understands simple sentences. 2 Pronounces consonant sounds 

well. 
 3 Understands simple yes/no 

questions. 
3 Pronounces blends correctly. 

 4 Understands plurals. 4 Uses word stress correctly. 
 5 Understands adjectives. 5 Uses phrase/sentence stress well. 
 6 Understands several related 

sentences. 
6 Uses tone correctly. 

 7 Understands vocabulary. 7 Uses intonation correctly. 
 8 Understands contractions, common

shortened forms, and so forth.  
8 Gives one-word responses. 

 9 Understands tense indicators. 9 Produces simple directions. 
 10 Distinguishes tones and 

understands 
their meaning. 

10 Produces simple questions. 

 11 Understands meaning of different 
intonation patterns. 

11 Gives simple directions. 

 12 Understands more complex 
directions. 

12 Uses tense markers correctly. 

 13 Understands rapid speech. 13 Uses prepositions correctly. 
 14 Understands language in classroom

Situation. 
14 Forms complex sentences. 

 15 Understands language of peers. 15 Uses several continuous 
sentences. 

   16 Gives descriptions. 
   17 Uses vocabulary appropriate to 

age. 
   18 Speaks fluently. 
   19 Uses classroom language easily. 
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APPENDIX VIII 
 
Observation Rating Scale for Writing. 
 
Content 
5 = excellent     Main ideas stated clearly and accurately; change of opinion very 

clear 
4 = good        Main ideas stated fairly and accurately; change of opinion 

relatively clear 
 
3 = average      Main ideas somewhat unclear or inaccurate; change of opinion 

statement weak  
 
2 = poor        Main ideas not clear or accurate; change of opinion statement weak 
1 = very poor    Main ideas not all clear or accurate; change of opinion statement 

very weak 
   
Organization 
5 = excellent     Well organized and perfectly coherent 
4 = good        Fairly well organized and generally coherent 
3 = average      Loosely organized but main ideas clear; logical but incomplete 

sequencing 
2 = poor         Ideas disconnected; lacks logical sequencing 
1 = very poor     No organization; incoherent 
 
Vocabulary  
5 = excellent    Very effective choice of words and use of idioms and word forms 
4 = good       Effective choice of words and use of idioms and word forms 
3 = average     Adequate choice of words but some misuse of words, idioms, and 

word forms 
2 = poor        Limited range; confused use of words, idioms, and word forms 
1 = very poor    Very limited range; very poor knowledge of words, idioms, and 

word forms 
 
Grammar 
5 = excellent     No errors; full of control of complex structure 
4 = good        Almost no errors; good control of structure 
3 = average      Some errors; fair control of structure 
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2 = poor        Many errors; poor control of structure 
1 = very poor    Dominated by errors; no control of structure 
 
Mechanisms 
5 = excellent     Mastery of spelling and punctuation 
4 = good        Few errors in spelling and punctuation 
3 = average      Fair number of spelling and punctuation errors 
2 = poor        Frequent errors in spelling and punctuation 
1 = very poor    No control over spelling and punctuation 
 
[From A. Cohen (1994), Assessing language ability in the classroom. Boston, Mass.: 
Heinle and Heinle.] 
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APPENDIX IX 

 

My Reading Checklist                         Date:                 Name: 

 

 Often Sometimes Hardly Ever Not Yet 

I read well.     

I read stories.     

I read poems.     

I read directions.     

I read to find out 

about things. 

    

I like to read or 

investigate books with 

a partner. 

    

I like to read on my 

own. 

    

I like to read to the 

class. 

    

I like to read at home.     

I read magazines.     

I read part of the 

newspapers. 

    

I choose books by my 

favorite illustrator. 

    

I like to talk about 

books with my 

friends. 

    

I learn new words 

when I read. 

    

I try to figure out what 

a book is about before 

I start reading. 

    

I use pictures and 

diagrams to help me 

understand a book. 
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APPENDIX X 

Weekly Checklist for Independent Learning Project 

 
Name:_______________          Date:_______________ 

 

1. My Goal: _____________________________________________________ 

2. Area to improve:_______________________________________________ 

3. Detail of my plan this week:______________________________________ 

4. Weekly Time Plan: 
_____ Completed                      _____ Not completed 
_____ Followed plan fairly well          _____ Didn’t work out as planned 
_____ Total hours of study this week      _____ Total hours of study this week 

5. Demonstrating responsibility and Commitment: Give yourself a grade in the 

following categories and list what you have done. 

A. I have been an active and responsible learner this week, so I’ll give myself 

Grade ___________(A-F). 

B. I haven’t been responsible or active because __________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________, 

so I’ll give myself Grade ___________ (A-F). 

6. Strategies I used this week:                                               

_________________________________________________________________ 

7. Self Evaluation:___________________________________________________ 
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   APPENDIX XI 

 
This Year I Grew 

 
1. What do you feel really good about learning this year? 
                                                                 
                                                                 
 
2 
. In what ways are you a better reader than you were before? 
                                                                 
                                                                 
 
3. In what ways are you a better writer than you were before? 
                                                                 
                                                                 
 
4. In what ways are you a better worker than you were before? 
                                                                 
                                                                 
 
5. In what ways are you a better thinker than you were before? 
                                                                 
                                                                 
 
6. What things do you want to find out about next year? 
                                                                 
                                                                 
 
7. How will you find out about these things? 
                                                                 
                                                                 

 

 


